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GENERAL BUSINESS. Etgat goto.htindred feet Northwards the leaned upon the rail with a slight
range doped gradually, with such upwards inclination of his head,
à shelving of its hinder part that as though he were in the act of
I could catch a glimpse of a little looking fully up to hail me. His
space of the blue sea that way. posture was even more lifelike

Who had this man been in life? From this I perceived that what- than that of the man under the I 
How had he fallen into this pass? ever thickness and surface of ice rock, but his garment of snow 1
How long had he been dead there, lay southwards, in the north it rubbed him of that reality which I
seated as I saw him ? was attenuated «to the shape "of a had startled me in the other ; and

These were speculations not to wedge, so that its extreme breadth the instant I saw him I knew him 
be resolved by conjecture. On where it projected its cape or ex- to be dead. He was the only 
looking at the rock against which tremity would not exceed a mus- . figure visible. The whole body 
he leaned and observing its cur- bet shot of the vessel was frosted by the
vature, it seemed to me that it If I had not seen the tract of snow into the glassy aspect of the 
had formed part of a cave, or of dark blue water in the north-east, spars and rigging, and the sun- 
some large, deep hole of ice ; and I might have imagined that this shine striking down made a 
this I was sure must-have beqn island stretched as far into the beautiful prismatic picture of the 
the case, for it is certain that, had east and north as it did in the silent ship.
this body remained long unshel- ' south and west, And one thing She was a very old craft. The 
tered, it must have been hidden 11 quickly enough understood : snow had moulded itself upon her 
by the snow. that if і wanted to behold the and enlarged without spoiling her

I concluded then that the un- ocean on.the east side of the ice I form. I found her age in the
happy man had been cast away should have to journey the structure of her bows, the head-
upon this ice whilst it was under breadth of the range, which here, boards of which curved very low
bleaker heights than these where I was, might mean one or round to the top of the stem, 
parallels, and that he had crawled five miles, for the blocks and forming a kind of well there, the 
mto a hollow, and perished , in lumps hid the view, and how far afterpart of which was framed 
that melancholic sitting posture, off the edge of the cliffs on the by the forecastle bulkhead, after 
But in what year had nis fate other side might bel could not the fashion of shipbuilding in
come upon him ? I had made therefore gather. This was not vogue in the reign of Anne and
several voyages into distant places to be dreamt of, and therefore to the first two Georges. Her top- 
in my time and seen a great ftrii extent my climb had been masts were standing, but her 

f variety of people ; but I had useless. jibboom was rigged in, I could
never met any man habited as The wind blew f rom the west find no other evidence of her
that body. He had the appear- of north, and was an exquisitely people having snugged her for
anee of a Spanish or .French cut- frosty wind, despite the quarter these winter quarters, in which 
throat of the . middle of last whence it came. It swept in she had been manifestly lying for 
century, авЗ <Л éarüer times yet, moans among the rocks,and there years and years. I traced the 
and his large fine hat. handsr me were topes in it that recalled the outlines of six small cannons 
cloak and hdots, coupled with the stormy muttermgs we had heard covered with snow, but resting 
villainous cast of his countenance in the blasts which came upon with clean-sculptured forms in 
and the frightful appearance his the brig before the storm boiled their white coats ; a considerable 
long hair gave'him, rendered him down upon her. Butmyimagin- piece of ordnance aft, and several 
to my notions the completest ation was now so tight-strung as petararoes of swivel-pieces upon 
figure that. 6dUld.be imagined of to be -unwholesomely and un- the after-bulwark rails. Gaffs 

* one df ' those rogues who’earned naturally responsive to impulses and booms were in their places, 
their living as pirates. and influences which at another and the sails furled upon them.

Thinking I might find some- time I had not noticed. There The figuration of the main hatch 
thing on his person to acquaint were a few heavy clouds in the showed a small square, and there 
me with Ms-йюгу or that would north-east, so steam-like that was a companion or hatch-cover 
furnish me xvith some idea df fhe methought. they borrowed their abaft the mainmast. There was 
date of his being cast away, I complexion from the snow on the no trace of a boat. She had a 

, pulled his cloak aside and search- island’s cape there. I was pretty flush or level deck from the well 
ed bis pockets. „ His legs^were sure, however, that there was in the bows to a fathom or so 

, thickly based in fwo or "three wind behind them, for if the roll past the main shrouds; it was 
pairs of breeches, the outer pair of the ocean did not signify heavy then broken by a short poop-deck, 
being of a dark green cloth. He weather near to, then what else it which went in a great spring or 
also wore a handsome red waist- betokened I could not imagine. rise to the stem, that was after 
coat, laced, and a stout coat of a I cannot express to you how the pink style, very narrow and
kind of frieze. In his coat pocket the very soul within me shrank tall.
I found a silver tobacco-box, a from putting to sea in the little 
small glass flask fitted with a boat There, was no longer the 
silver band and half full of an support of the excitement and 
amber- solored liquor, hard froze ; terror of escaping from a sinking 
and in his waistcoat pocket a gold vessel. I stood upon an island 
watch, shaped like an apple, the as solid as land, and the very 
back curiously chased and inlaid sense of security it imparted 
with jewels of several kinds,form- rendered the boat an object of 
ing a small letter M. The hands terror, and the obligation upon 
pointed to twenty minutes after me to launch into yonder mighty 
three. A key of a strange shape space as frightful as a sentence of 
and a number of seals, trinkets, death. Yet 1 could not but con- 
and the like, were attached to sider that it would be equally 
the watch. shocking to me to be locked up in

These things, together with a this slowly crumbling body t f ice 
'v knife, a key, a thick plain silver —nay, tenfold more shocking, and 

ring, and some Spanish pieces in that if I had to choose between 
gold and silver were what I found the boat and this hideous solitude 
on this man. There was nothing and cure starvation, I would 
to tell me who he was nor how cheei fully accept fifty times over 

he had been on the island. again the perils of a navigation 
e searching him was the in my tiny ark. 

disagreeable jebі I ever This reflection comforted n e 
Undertook in my'life. His'iron- somewhat, and whilst I thus 
like rigidity made, him seemlto mused I remained standing with 

nje, and the swaying of his my eyeg upon the little group of 
against the rock to the fancifui fanes and spires of ice on 

motions of my hand was so full the edge of the abrupt hollow. I 
of life that twice I quitted him, had been too preoccup 
frightened by it. On touching ofoae notice ; on a sudc 
his naked hand by accident 1 amazed by an appearance too 
discovered that the flesh of - it exquisitely perfect to be credible, 
moved upon the bones as you pull The sun shone with a fine white 
a glove off and on, I had had frygty brilliance in the north-east; 
enough of him, and walked away gome of these spikes and figures 
feeling sick. If he had compan- 0f foe reflected the radiance in 
ions, and they were like him;1 I several colours. In places where 
did not want to see them, unless they were wind-swept of their 
it was that I might 'satisfy my anow and showed the naked ice, 
curiosity as to the time they had the hues were wondrously splen- 
been here. I determined, how- and, mingling upon the sight, 
ever, on my way back to take his formed a kind of airy,rainbow-Tike 
cloak, which would make me a veil that complicated the whole 
comfortable rug in the boat, and congregation of white shaft and 
also the watch, flask, and tobacco- mani-tinctured spire, the marble 
box ; for if I was drowned they column, the alabaster steeple into 
could but go to the bottom of the a confused but most surprisingly 
sea, which was their certain dainty and shining scene, 
destination if I left them in nis ft waa -whilst looking at this 
pocket ; and if I came off with that my eye traced, a little dis- 
them, then the money they would tanea beyond, the form of a ship’s 
bring me must somewhat lighten 8pars and rigging Through the 
the loss of my clothes and property labyrinth of the ice outlines I 
in the brig. clearly made out two masts, with

I pushed onwards, stepping two square yards at the foremast’ 
warily and probing cautiously at the rigging perfect so far as it 
every step, and earnestly peering went, for the figuration showed 
about me, for after such a sight no more than half the height of 
as that dead man I was never to the masts, the lower parts being 
know what new wonder I might apparently hidden behind the 
stumble upon. About a quarter edge of the hollow, I have said 
of a mile on my left—that is, on that this coast to the north 
my left whilst 1 kept my face to abounded in many groups _ of 
the slope—there was the appear- beautiful fantastic shapes,suggest- 
anee of a ravine not discernible ing a great variety of objects, as 
from where the boat lay. When the forms of clouds do, but noth- 
I was within twenty feet of the ing perfect ; but here now was 
summit of the cliff, the acclivity something in ice that could not 
continuing gentle to the very have been completer, more sym- 
brow, but much broken, as I have metrical, more faultlessly pro- 
said, I noticed this hollow, and portioned had it been the work 

particularly a small col- of an artist. I walked close to it 
lection of ice-forms, not nearly and a little way around so as to 
so large as the other groups of obtain a clearer view, and then 
this kind, but most dainty and getting a fair sight of the appear- 
lovely nevertheless. They show- ance I halted again, transfixed 
ed as the heads of trees might to with amazement, 
my ascent, and when I got a little The fabric appeared as if fôrm- 
higher I observed that they were gfi 0p froated glass. The masts 
formed upon the hither side of the had a g00d rake, and with a sea- 
hollow as though the convulsion man.a eye і took notice of the 
which had wrought that chasm furniture, observing the shiouds, 
bod tossed up those exquisite stayaj backstays, braces to be per- 
caprices of ice. However, I was fect. Nay, as though the spirit 
too eager to view the prospect art,ist of this fragile glittering 
from the top of the cliff to suffer pageant had resolved to omit no 
my admiration to detain me ; m detail to complete the illusion, 
a few minutes I had gamed the there 8tood a vane at the mast- 
brow, and, clambering on to a bead, shining like a tongue of ice 
mass of. rock, I sent my gaze against the soft blue of the sky. 
erouDd. Come, thought I, recovering from

my wonder, there is more in this 
than it is possible for me to guess 
by staring from a distance ; so, 
striking my pqle into the snow. I 
made carefully towards the edge 
of the hollow.

The gradual unfolding of the 
picture prepared my mind for 
what I could not see till the brink 
was reached ; then, looking down,
I beheld a schooner-rigged vessel 
lying in a sort of cradle of ice, 
stem-on to the sea. A man bulk
ed out with frozen snow, so as to 
make his shape as great as a bear,

ти хвогая pirate. GENERAL BUSINESS. ■
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CHAPTER VII. JOB-PRINTING
To John t. Baldwin, of Bnthurst, in the County 

of Gloucester, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, • ish Merchant, and N. Herbert МоИоу, ( І П1І 1 It 
formerly of Bathurst aforesaid, at present of Д І I If і m ■ >»
the city of St. Haul, in the S*ateof Minnesota, ПЦ f jlllUL
gentleman, and all others whom it doth or e
may concern :
Notice is hereby given, that under and by vir

tue of a Power of Sale c ntained in a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage hearingd itethe eighteenth 
day of Fehruar In the year of our Lord One 
Thousand Eight Hundred and >eventy-Eight and 
made betwee" the slid John K Baldwin and 
N. Herbert Mollov of the Parish of Ba hurst In
%£&i?tti£7S&EtSL£ .. Hav4r completed the removal of the Advance establishment to
in the County and Province a oresal l, Farmer ' the Old Metliodist Church OUlldiflg, СОГПЄГ Duke and VULiard

I b)llJven?™»tlf”rtdef»uîteiiil'Vhi piimnit'o^the j Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от
moneys secired by the sai l Mortgi.e, there will , 
for the purpose of satisfying the said Mortgage, 
and the moneys seemed thereby, ne Sold at !
Public Auction, in Iront of ihe Court Hous

of Bathurst in the County o Ulmicer- 
ter, aforesaid, on Wednesday th і hixth day of 
February і ext. at noon—All that lot, tract piece 
orparctlof land, situate, laying and being in 
he Parish of Bathurst, in the county of Gl ives- 
ter, aforesaid, abutted and bounded as ioil-iw»
All that part of the Lot Numtier T°n in the 
origiual Grant from the Crown to P*ter Dmtcer 
and others, situate on the West side of Bathurst 
Basin, in ti e Coun у aforesaid, at present owned 
an«i occupied by the said Baldwin and Mulloy, 
described as follows, viz:—Beginning at a p • lit 
where і he Northern side line of ’he present 
Bye Road separating the lands formerly belonging 
to the late James G. Dick fro <i the lands of 
Hugh Chalmers, intersects the West side ot the 
Intercolonial Railway Track, tne..ce N »rtli nine 
degrees and thirty minutes Bast along «aid Track 
sixty-five feet foui inches, to a sUke. thence 
North seven tv-tnree degrees thirty minutes,
West one hundr* d teet to a stake, theuce Soutu

Notice of Sale.mi
[Continued.

?
w Chatham,

:b

ШіШІСНІuilaing, j
tor Infants and Children.

m “CMtorisiseo well adspted to children th&t I Ceitorle eu** Colle, СлиНрвНое,
^”d‘‘“Tr°I^p„retPtion ™ S5ÏÏ."&№■ *

Ш tttford 8V, Brooklyn, N. Y. | WuEttajurioui medication.
Ти Centaur Coupant, T7 Murray Street, N. Y.

'
' BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING

ifin first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

|

Dominion Centennial Exhibition -,NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER

Я

at St. John, where it received a
Ніж |jgg Arrangement. 1MEDAL AND DIPLOMA

on a,th-
Chatham то гавоваїотоїт.

ТіУЯА.Л/ Hi 
Chatham 

Blackville
Doaktown (arrive 11.15)
Boies town 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)
Fredericton

until f- cher notice, trains will run on the
for “Book and Job Printing* and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence1 of the tine character of its work.

We how also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-foiina <$ucb

tee’
binnine degrees and thirty minutes West s-xty five 

feet four indies to a stake, thence South seventy - 
three degrees thirty minutes East «me bundled 
feet to a s ake at the p-ace of begiuni-g, 
piece of land sixty-five feet four inchrs 
hundred feet and the samefwhicu was 
conveyed to the said parties of the first part by 
the heirs of the l»ie Jynes G. Uick uy <letd. 
bearing date the Eighteeni day -f August. A. I) , 
1876, together with all|the Buildii gs and liu- 
provir.ents thereon.

Dated the twenty-ninth day of November, 
A. D., 1888.

DesBRi

?BSD:-v XCÏ02T TO CHATHAM.
3lh: _"v:b3 

Frederict u 
Gibson 
Marysvilh 
Cross Civ k 
BoiesV'Wi- 
Doaktow-i
Blackvili- 1.20 p m
Chatham ? mc. (arrive 2.40) 8 06 "
Chatham arrive* 3.30 “

R.00 a. m. 
8 40 “

7.10 Injunction 7 15 
7 85 as:—9 5011361&36 Railway Suippino Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc., Etc. 

lâTSend along /our orders.

9.06
p.m. 10 30

arrive 11.30) 1165" 2.00
8.80
3 40
3 45-.4

ISAY Д DesBBRISAY. RoBIRT MlLLtR, 
Solicitors of Mortgagee. Mortgagee. j

ow, A8tl« Crooning, Cle.rw.ter, Portige Road, Forbee’ si.ling, i ,per Grom Creek, Covered bride., 
Zionville, Durham, Naehwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac

CON NECTIQNS KÂlL^?„h“î,i;?0,r.:;:)ir 2? *5, ^ .!«„
the N. B. RAILWAY system for St John and all Western poiivs; also at Cross Creek ith Stage for 
Stanley.

Sidi 1.31 1і INTERCOLONIAT Mortgagee’s Sale.* l

To Geo. McKay of the Pariah of Nelson in the 
County of Northumberland, Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKay his wife and to all others 
whom it may concern
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the Sixteenth day of 
February in the уечг of Our Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and *eventv-one and made be- 
tween the said George McKay of the Parish of 
Nelson in the County of Northumberland and 
Province 01 New hrunswicK, Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKay his wife 01 the one part and 
Ueorire Bun-hill of Ne son aforesaid in the County 
and Province aforesaid Merchant of the other part, 
and duly recorded in the office of theRegistrar of 
Deeds and Wills for the saM County of Northum» 

add on the Sixteenth day of February, A D. 
1871 in Volume 52 of tfie County Records, pages 
645, 646 64< and 648 and numbered 462 in said 
volume There will in pursuance of the said 
Power of Sale and for the purpose of satisfying 
the munies secured by the said Indeu ure of 
Mortgage default having been made in payment 
tnereof and of the interest due thereon he sold 
at Public Auction on Thursday the Fourteerth 
day of March next in front of the Posl Office in 
the Town of Chnham in sain County of North
umberland at Twelve o’clock, noon, the lauds 
vnd premises in said indenture of Mortgage men
tioned, and described as follows, namely : “All 
tlut piece or parcel of land being part of lot 
number thirteen situate lying and being n the 
said Parish of Nelson conveyed t® the said Geniye 
McKay by the Reverend James Souter and Helen 
U his wile by Indenture bearing date the Twenty 
ninth day of May A U 1843 and therein described 
as l-eginning at a stake placed on the Southeast
ern Bank or shore of tliu South west Branch of 
Mirainichi River at the most .Northern angle of the 
piece or parcel of land sold by the said Reverend 
James Souter to James Davidson thence running 
by the magnetic needle south twenty one degree 
East one hundred and twenty four chans of four 
pules each along the N01 th eastern boundary 
line of the said piece of land, thence North 
forty-live degrees East fourteen chains 
and twenty-live links until it meets 
the boundary hue of lot number fourteen thence 
north t enty one degrees west one hundred and 

,-three chains to the said bank or shore 
wing the several courses of n.e 

jp stream to the place of beginning contain- 
e hundred and sixty ami one-fourth acres

B. Gl- SMITH.CHATHAM Ш9 RAILWAY. Chatham N B.

KTTBR 1838-9.r I. HARRIS & SOHN 11tiontwîto0ffi?{Mbro8onil? ZHlra^'dti"ll(."!nd.y li^htoMce^ted)1 M Ml

GOING WOBIB.
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i- LOCAL TTM1 TAIL!.

No. 1 Exntiee. No.3 Aocoh'dattob
THROUGH TIMK TABLE

EXPRESS. ACCOM’DATION
12.10 a. m,. 2.30 p m 

6.47 “ 
9.00 “ 
8.55 “

Have just Ôpened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware an 
Fancy Goods. "

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst 

“ Oami-beliton, 
Dalhousie,

bet!Leave Chatham, 12.10 a. m. 2.80p.m
Arrive Chatham June.. 12 40 * 3.00 "
Leave « " 1.10 •• 8 16 “
Arrive Chatham,

8.22
Б.46 *
6.65 411.40 3.46 44

У
> we havâlthe Larq st Stock in the TRxDE, and parties in n«ed o a Good Re liable 

save from 15 1» 20 percent by giving us a call 
Our Stock of Jewelery fe Complete In every Branch, an і Our Prices will Suit Everybody,
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock and are selling it at a SmallAdvance on Coat, 

we keen nothing but Quadruple Plate Goods, so parties will get a Good Article for little money,
In CLOCKS our Stock is Complete, and as wo keep nothing but American Clocks, we guarantee 

satisfaction.
In connection with the above we have onr usual laj/e and well assorted Stock ol SMOKER’S 

GOODS,in Imported and DoineeticCigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. Manufacturers of the celebrat
ed Otello Cigar the Best Domestic Cigar in the market, and bole Agents for the celebrated Raleigh 
Cat Plug Smoking Tobacco. Try it aud you will use n 1 other.
Our Stock of Briar and Meerschaum Pipes is one of the Largest in the Province, and at prices 

suit veryone- As we are the only Direct Importers in the trade, we defy competition.
We dou’t putour prices to give 15 to 20% discount, but sell cheaper than any house in 

nail and he convinced.

going sotjth:.
LOCAL ПЮ TAILS.
No. 2 Express No.* Aooom*datk* through mm table In WATCHES 

Watch canEXPRESS АССО II’DATION
12.10 am 10.50 a m 
3 40 a m 3 20
7.00 a m 7.30

12.05 p m

Though I write this description Chatham, Leave, 12.10 am 10.50 a
1-n . , , ir,. . Chatham June n.Arrive, 12.40 1L20coldly, let It not be supposed that » 44 Leave, 1.10 44 11.80 *

I was not violently agitated and Chatham Arrive, L*0 •• 12.00 pm

astonished almost into the belief, Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to annect with Expi css going South, which runs throagh 
that what I beheld was a mere Inter
vision, a phenomenon. The sight ^ PullwianSUeping Cart run through toSt. Johum Mondays, Wednttdays and Fridays, and to Hcdifa*
or the body! examined did not 7 uesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, arid from S John, Tuesday», Thursdays and Saturdays and from

1 J , і , 1 л Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
nearly SO greatly astound me as j The above Table is made up on I. O. Railway etandar 1 time, which la 75th meridian time,
the spectacle Of this ice-locked ÎÜ ^.,nFd,unhUk„„ 401.0} 0

the Un.on Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded toe of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee. 
Special attention given to Sbipmcuta of Fish

n Leave Chatham,
• Arrive Mont;con
• “ St JohnЖ 1pm

44 Halifax

the trade,
Give us a

I. HARRIS & SON..schooner. It was easy to account 
for the presence of a dead man. 
My own situation, indeed, suffi
ciently solved the riddle of that 
corpse. But the ship, perfect in 
all respects, was like a stroke of 
magic. She lay with a slight 
list or inclinatiou to larboard, but 
on the whole tolerably upright, 
owing to the corpulence of her 
bilge. - The hollow or ravine that 
formed her bed went with a sharp 
incline under her stern to the sea, 
which was visible from the top of 
the cliffs here through the split in 
the rocks. The shelving of the 
ice put the wash of the ocean at a 
distance of a few hundred feet 
from the schooner ; but I calcula
ted that the vessel’s actual 
elevation above the water-line, 
supposing you to measure it with 
a plummet up and down, did not 
exceed twenty feet, if so much, 
the hollow in which she rested 
being above twenty feet deep.

It was very evident that the 
schooner had in years gone by 
got embayed in this ice when it 
was far to the southward, and 
had in course of time been built 
up in it by floatmg masses. For 
how old the ice about the poles 
may be who can tell ? In those 
sunless worlds the frozen conti
nents may well possess the an
tiquity of the land. And who 
shall name the monarch who filled 
the throne of Britain when this 
vast field broke away from the 
main and started on its stealthy 
navigation sunwards ?

(To be continued.)

Now Opening1еПсв folio
same u 
ing on 
more or less.Ти singular the buildings 
and improvements thereou aud the rights, mein- 
hers,privileges and appurtenances to tbe same be- 
longiug or in an/wieti appertaining. Also, thy 
reversion and reversions, remainder and r 
ders, rents, issues an .
George McKay and Margaret hie wife, of, in, to 
or upon the said land aud premises and every 
part thereof.

Dated the 9th day of January, A D 1889 
L J TWtitiUlti,

Solicitor for Mortgagee.

then with all and
thereou aa dïm

NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND,
Incorporated 1822. Capital ÎS.O'Hf.OOO

4
AN IMMENSE STOCK OFms, remainder and remain- 

d profits -hereof of the said 
rgaret hie wife, of,

.
l ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,

Incorporated 1848. Capital 86,0( ,000. New Dry G-oodsmost NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON
Incorporated 1836. Capital $15 00 >,000 9 \GEO BURUHilX.

Mortgagee.

CITY of LONDON FIRF, INSUR ANCE COMPANY
Incorporated, 1881. C.pit.1 810,Ku,000.

resist
back

imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 
DOMINION Manufactures.NOTICE OF SALE.BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY

Incorporated 1838. Caah Capital & Asae: $1,133,806,62-led to take 
den I start- Variety, Style E Value

UNSURPASSED.

To the Executoie, Administrators and Assigns of 
the late William M. Kelly formerly of Chatham 
in the County of Northumberland in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, Trader, deceased and 
Margaret Kelly his wife and all others whom it 
may concern.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a Pow

er of Sale contained in au Indenture of Mortgage 
dated the Eighteenth day of September A. D. 
18fc0 made between the said William M, Kelly and 
Margaret his wPe of the one part and Juhu 
MeLaggan formerly of Blackville in the County 
and Province aforesaid, Merchant, of the other 
part, iegiHterediu Volume 60 . t the Records of 
the saut Couuty pages 298, 299 and 300 and 

ibered z95 in said Volume, There will, tor

CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY, ЙСРЖted 1864. Cash 
Assets $1,531,904. ;

у

William Murray,EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SO ŒTY of the U. S.
Chatham, Dec. 28th, 1888.

Liabilities 4 per cent 

Surplus

$84 3 78,904,85 
66,2/4,650,00

$18,104,254.86
the purpose of satisiyiiig the munies secured by 
the said Mortgage, default having been made in 
payment thereof, he sold at Public Auction in 
front t-f the Fire Engine House in the Town of 
N.wcastle in the said County on Monday the 
Twenty-Filth day of February next at Twelve 
o’clock noon, the Lands and Premise* described 
in tbe said Indenture of Mortgage us follows : 
• All that cerium 11eue or parcel of laud and 
premises situate I) mg and being in the Town oi 
Chatham aforesaid aud abutted and bounded as 
follows, viz — ш front by Wetting ton atreet, on 
the Westerly side by lands conveyed by the said 
William M. hehv to John F. Jaruine, on tne 
Easterly side by tne premises occupied by Isaac 
tiarris and in rear by tue property ut the вам 
William M, Kelly occupied by tenants whose 
premises front ou Churcu Street, wuicti said piece 
иГ pat cel of land includes the property occupied uy 
James D. McKay and by the said Will am M. 
Kell,.”

. NOTE—Policlw lened sud endoraed»! thU Agency of tire British Amerira without delay or 
reference to bead office

fiTFire Risks accepted and made binding in all Companies v ithout reference to head offices. FXTENSION OF BUSINESS I 
SUTHERLAND &CREAQHAN

WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER,
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

MUSICIANS TAKE NOTICE !
GEO. aTcUTTER,

■ J
Toget her with the buildi 

thereon ami the appurtenances thereto" belonging. 
Dated this 21st day of January, 1889.

vements

NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM.JOHN MoLAGOsN,
MortgagesGIFFORD SAYRE, M. D., !2-14

We wish respectfully to acquaint the people of Miramichi and the surrounding Country that 
ever-increasing demands on our business, especially fro u Chath«m and .^the lower parUbeomf 
County, warrantand nocesitate a wider scope л-л I extend >a of > ir trid* in that dlroction. We 
therefore, in order to meet the want» and convenience of the public, purchased the store and

•DBALBB IK'-----------

PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES,
CHATHAM, JST. B.

BOTSFORD STREET, NOTICE Oi SALE. ІЗЄЯ3VC01Sr OTOJST, 2ST- B-

Lately occupied by R. ВАІЧ, Esq., WATER St. CHATHAM,

WHICH WE WILL OPEN ASA

SPECIALTIES:
To The Chatham Skating Rink Company of Chat

ham. in the County of Northumberland, and 
to all others whom it may concern :
Notice is hereby given that by vlitue of a 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortga e bearing date the Sixtn day of July in 
the year of Uur Lord One Thousand Bight Hun
dred and Eighty Three and made between bald 
Chatham skating ltink Company oi the tiret 
and Richard Hutchison of Uougia-ttown m 
County of Northumberland, Merchant, of the 
second part, there will, in pursuauce of said 
Power of лаіе, aud fur the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured and made payable by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default uaviug been made 
in payment thereof, be sold at Pu .lie Auction on 
FRIDAY, the THIRL* DAY of MAY, inst, at 12 
o’clock noon, on the premises in Chatham, the 
lauds aud premises described in said Mortgage as 
follows, namely

“All tint piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being i.i the Town oi Cbtiham in the County of 
Northumberland aforesaid aud audited and bound
ed as follows, to-wit : Btginning on the easterly 
Bide of bt John street aud on tne soutueny side of 
Churvti Street, at the intersection of said streets, 
thence easterly along the southerly epic of vnu 

eei one hundred ana tiny feet, or to the west
erly suie ol lands owned by Francis alariiu, liie .ee 
southerly on a nue parallel to St John street, 
one hunured feet, or to the northerly side oi lauds 
owned by Tuomas F Keary, thence westerly smug 
the said Thomas F Keary’» northerly side iiue 
aud parallel to Church Street one hundred and 
fifty feet, or to the easterly aide of St John otr 
thence northerly along the easterly side u(
John Street one hund.ed feei or to the place of 
beginning,’’ which piece of laud was cuuveyud to 
the WUU parties of the first part by uauiel 
Ferguson by deed bearing date the tirai day of 
June, 1883. , , ,

Together with ail and singular the rights, mem
bers, pnvihgee, buildings aud improvements 
whatsoever inertui.to belonging, or Ш anywise 
•ppei luiuiug, aud the reversion and reveratous, 
retuaiuuer LUd remainders, rents, is#ues and 
profits thereof ; also a.l the estate, nguv, tine, 
interest, property claim ana ueuieud whatsoever 
of the said parties hereto of the tin part, 
succesbo. В or assigns in law or equity of І 
out ul the same aud every part uiereui.

Dated this Twenty-seventh day of January, A D 
1889.

REPRESENTING THE
Evans Bros. Piano Co. ; Wm. Bell Pianos ; Estey Piano Co. : 

Thomas Organ C-Wm. Bell Organs and the New 
Williams Sewing Macnine.

A Full Line of

Violins, Accordéons, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music ana Music Books
kept constantly on hand.

EAR HOSE AND THROATtDISEASES

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE. FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE.
to offer for sale 

g lot on the comer of Cunard and 
Church Streets, Chatham, owned by the estate 

of the late Hon. Wm. M. Kelly being the premises 
in the rear of the Bank of Montreal property.

WARREN C. WINbL* »W.
Barrister.

The subscriber is instructed 
the buildin ON SATUR., 1st DE )EМ3ERЛГЛ

York, Boston end Montreal, having fo- pr » n »t Чи, duptjaaiil Novelties for our Uhrietmae and 
Winter Trade, This will be a splendid opportunity for

■ 1

House-Keepers, Traders and Store-Keepers,
in Chatham, a. well ae New^etle, to get fronde Ггот firwt hand. a. 
facturera. Everything New, Stylish and Unr«bm. w II be kep 
No cheap catch- penny, 3 cent grey cotton will meet the disci

1Chatham, Dec. ?9, 1888.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. we treat directly with Mann- 
pt. that is found m a First-Class Store 
ceruing eye, but, a systematic. 1

HE SCIENCE OF LIFE.
: great Medical Work of 

the age on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility. Prema
ture Decline, Errors of Youth 

the unteld mieeries con
sequent thereon, 800 pages 8 
vo, 125 prescriptions for all 
diseases Cloth, full gilt, 
only $1 00, by mail, seal 
Illustrative sample free to all young and middle- 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author by the National Medical Association; 
Address P O Box 1895, Boston. Mass, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 25 
years’ practice in Boston, who may be consulted 
confidentially. Speciality, Diseases of Man; 
Office. No 4 Bufincb St.

fflrfE
I the GEO. A. CUTTER, Chatham. N. B. SWEEPING AND GENERAL REDUCTION;

1more
permeate every line of our immense3tock—SILK AS WELL AS COTTON, sfa gu шш д gy$60 090post 15 yurus, during whic i time wo have been такі ig deadly att cks on hi-»h prlcja a .^1 trashy due 

bills aud now respectfully tolicit a continuance of ttie kind appreciation of the public.

will
ret ADR. C. J. 8PR0UL, Wrought Iron Pij,e

-------- AND

IFITTinSTGbS

GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PACKING

to 115btl
erl

ed.
all

Sutherland & Creaghan. - Wholesale & Retail, Direct.
eet.
at. Nov. 27, 1888

SILVERWARE I SILVERWARE !1 b !•BKTXST. -o
ROGERS’ KNIVES, ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS

Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Вазкеїф 
Butter Coolers, etc. ®

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anseethetics.

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
« Crown and Bndge work a apecialtv. 
Offices in Benson Block, Chatham, N. B. O
ваго.

Province of New Brunswick Directory
.X»: Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars. Brier and Meerschaum Pipes-- 

Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 
Kinds of Fancy Goods.

Xnrxi’S Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. HI. RUDDOCK.
RICHAUD HUTCHISCN, Mortgage.

P-4EA@5Sk«B
(Male) from the age of 20 vears old and upwaid. 
and all Females in Mercantile Business • ale » an 
Historical Sketch ot the Province up to 1888 with 
other general informitiion. It will he well botmd 
and printed on gu*l paper. The publisher* 
have been requested several times, by leading 
business men and others, to publish the abeve I 
work and promised their support. They there
fore feel confident that the work is needed and 
that husinees men ot all classes will consider 
that it is necessary to Advertise in it to make it 
a success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish it We are now behind nearly all 
the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of tbe 
SUtes in America, in not having a Directory of 
the Province since 1870-71. There will not likely 
be a simlliar work published for the next ten 
years, therefore the special inducement to those 
who do advertise in it now. Any persons who 
wish their Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain better position». Except the 

, ?°vers “d I*e*opposite covers, the prices will 
T HAVE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS in the hands be gênerai, viz: $20.00 per page; $12 00 per half ; 
X of John Fotheringham, Esq. who is author- $1000 pet third; $8,00 per fourth—with Directory 
ized’ j collect them- і Included.

D. McALPINE * SON,
43 Carieton Street, 8t John, N B.

A
Caution & NoticeCHAPTER VIIL 

THE FROZEN^ SCHOONER.
I found myself on the summit 

of a kind of table-land ; vast 
bodies of ice, every block weighing 
hundreds and perhaps thousands 
of tone lay scattered over it ; yet 
for the space of a mile or so the 
character was that of flatness. 
Southwards the range went up
wards to a coastal front of some 
hundred feet, with a huddle of 
peaks and strange configurations 
behind soaring to an elevation 
from the sea-line of two or three

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, . DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

ALBERT PATTERSON,Chatham, N. B.DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

STONE BUILDING, FALLENS CORNER*l hereby caution any aud all pe
ero™ e.000,000 дйй-ЙУ&е ™.ur, "ЇЙЯЇЇ. ÏSbTînÛL—u

ol tbohmeet and moot «0üab3eb0Q^,andtbeqr OOP ui« in reference t note to, aa 1 ehali

Ferrv’s SppHe .■ WPe ■ wPWwwlv іезриііріЬіе for any debts contracted by
D. M, TERRY A OO Ml J*" № 
a acknowledged to be the
^^Aüraoat Seedsmen Chatham July 23rd 1888

In the world.
ТОМ. Fan* Oof

against

hold them
v* riT ’.іwill no’, be 

the said v
OF THE SKIN,

And every species of disesse arising 
Avm disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietors,

TORONTO.

DULDEY P. WALLd

■seed «тім.
T. MILBURN & CO., NOTICE.

NOTICE. TAMES FERGUSON of Chatham, Merchant, 
tl having assigned all his іюокв of accounts and 
uebte to me. ail persons indebted to the said 
J.mes Ferguson are requested to make immedi
ate payment to me or my attorney K. A. Lawlor.

В. M. ARCHIBALD.
Chatham, 6th December, 1888,

For

ВаШдаІзаб 1
SarttaPOMhflovsr

D.H. FERRY* CO., WlBisor, Got CERTAIN REMEDY^нам&5ДІЩ!£ 1Robert BalePitcher’s Castorla.Children Cry for ‘IDec. 3 1888. I
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